
xic ses
—" My eyes,Jaolt." exclaimed a tar,

seeing a soldier chained to a cannon ball
for punishment, "if there ain't a soldier
at anchor."

—A splended package containing a
neatly turned wooden spoon, about four
feet long, arrived by express, directed to
Major General B. F. Butler.

—The lobbymen at Harrisburg call a
bill that it will pay to push through the
Legislature, a"rooster.' One introduced
only to be efeated is styled a " pincher."

—Men are like bugles.; the more brass
they contain the more noise they make,
and the farther you can hear them. La-
dies are like violets ; thumore modest and
retiring they, appear the better you like
them.

--A„rnan lately appeared on the streets
of Vicksburg With Indiarubber doll babies
for Sale. The Times says he was immedi-
ately arrested for burlesquing the freed-
men's bureau.

!___A Yankee boasting of a visit which
he had to the Queen, clinched his.re-
mark by declaring :

" I bould have been
'`invited to stay to dinner, bat it was wash-
ieg 4ay.

—A Lad who borrowed a dictionary
to read, returned it after he had got
through, with the remark: " It was werry
nice reading, but it somehow changed the
subject werry often."

—The patron ofa cheap boarding house,
when accused ofcarrying off the pillows of
his bed, said he had accidently put them
into his,•ea;ti for wads of cotton.

--" Ma, why is a postage stamp like a
bad scholar ?" " I can't tell my son ; why
is it ?" "Because it gets licked and put
iu a corner."

—What's the difference between a
pound ofmeat and a drummerboy ? One
weighs a pound and the other pounds
away.

—" You want nothing, do you," said
Patrick. "Bedad, an' if its nothing you
want, you will find it in the jug wherertbe
whiskey was."

—Prentice has seen a photograph of
Benjamin Wade, and says his face is so
hard that a blacksmith might hammer out
a horseshoe on it.

—Lacy Stone once said, " There is
cotton in• the ears of man, and hope in the
bosom of women." Lucy made a mistake,
and got the cotton in'the wrong place.

—The gas is reported to be so bad in
Erie, Pa,, that the boy who puts it out
.has to take a lantern to.find the posts

—After Jefferson Davis had been re-
leased and was about to enter a carriage,
he was greeted with loud cheers from a
large crowd of negroes in the streets and
about fifty of them crowded forward and
shook him cordialey by the hand.

—A Memphis correspondent of the Cin:
einnati Enquirer says that Brownlow, who
is now a candidate for re-election, relying
almost wholly on negro votes—used to
say that •• negroes were tailless monkeys."
He is a fair sample of the:Radicals who
claim tobe the exclusive friends or' the ne-
gro.

—The most sensible thing we have
seen recently is a speech made by a color-
ed " brother" of Tonnessee. The orator
said little, but thak4r ittle was to the point.
Here is his speech : " Niggers, I know
but little about conventions, and you know
less. Now you had better go home, make
a good crop, and learn some sense, and
then hold conventions."

—An Indian passing up the street of
Natchez, a few days since, was asked the

.relative position of white man, negro and
Indian. Giving a usual "Ugh !" he said :

" Fore the war, fust cum white man, den
injin, den dog, den nigger ; now, cum nig-
ger, den dog, den injin, and white' man.
last !"

—The name by which the new Russian
territory is to be known is exciting dis
cussion, and an anonymous paragraph re-
marks; " Esquitnaus (or better Eskimo,
according to kitlam) would do very well ;

Sitka is very good ; Norland might do,
as we are not likely to get any thing be-
yond it. If it is proposed to give anyof cur
generals a cold immortality by it, call it
lsiokles, after Gen. Sickles."

SonOwn Politics.
The Radical emissaries now scattered

over middle and South Alabama for the
purpose of enlisting the freedmen under
the Republican banner, resort to all sorts
of falsehoods and tricks to get the ne-
groes to -attend political meetings. A
canebrake: planter states that a freedman
in hisnqoyment, wishing to attend one
of the meetings, said that he had been
told that those who did not attend• would
be fined or punished in some other way ;

also that the negroes had a right to at-
tend all public meetings, the days on
which publio meetings were held being
considered public days, and that employ-
ers-bad no right to make deductions for
abseade on those daYti. •

'Wine subject ofimpression first
sight was being talked over at the' supper
tab) ~,which the lady whose duty it was topreside it:over-the tea cups-arid tea" said

'1,40 always formed an idea of a person
, at

'first sight, and generally 'found it to be
:correct.

"Mamma," said the youngest son, in a
sbrill voice thatattracted'the attention of
all ,present.

Well, my dear, what is it ?" replied
the fond mother."
“ i want to-know what was your opin-

ion of inn when you first saw me ,
” 'flu 'lunation gave a sudden turnto the
eonversation.

Canada a Hiniplom.
The consolidatioi of the Canadian pro-

vinces has been accomplishethQueenVictoria,by a royal proclamation, has
united Upper and Lower Canada, Nova
Scotia, and New Brunswick under one
government, for all local purposes. The
territory included in the new state or
kingdom, is about four hundred thousand
square miles, annd the population will
reach 3,318,838 souls, distributed as fol-
lows :

Upper Canada,
Lower Canada,
New Brunswick,
Nova Scotia,
New Foundlaud,
Prince Edward Island,

1,303,923
1,22,514
252,049
350,857
111,698
80,857

—Here is Mr. Peabody's own version
of the story that be once sawed wood in
Concord to pay for a night's lodging. He
had been to school in Vermont, and was
on his way home to Denver, MEM. Ar-
riving in ConcordAm foot, late at night,
he put up, not at the Columbian, but at
the old " Stickney Tavern." Having no
money he went supperless to bed, and the
next morning he did, as stated, stop and
saw wood to pay his lodging and break-
fast.— Ex.

BUSINESS CARDS.
P. E. LOOMIS. DANIEL HANNAN.

LOOMIS. & HANNAH,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, Solicitors In Bankruptcy

and General Real Estate and Collecting Agents.
Valuable City Lots, Residences, Farms, and Coal
Lands for sale. [Scranton, Jane 1867—y

E. L. WEEKS 4311 CO.

§IICCESSORS of I. N.-HINE & CO., Leiters In
Dry Goods, Clothing,Ladies and Misses tine Shoes.

so, agents for the great American Tea and Coffee
Company. [April, 1,1867.

E. L. \VEERS. -
• • - C. C. FALMOT.

M. C. SUTTON,
Auctioneer, and Insurance Agent

6p7 65tf Priem:l4llmllle, Pa.

JAMES E. CARMALT, ATTORNEY
AT LAW. Mee next to Franklin Hotel.

Montrose, Dec. 18, 1866. 1.1

WM. D. ' LUSK, ATTORNEY AT
LAW, Montrose, Pa. Office opposite the

lin Hotel, nearthe Court House. nov27 '66

DR. E. L. GARDNER,
PtUYSICItai and SURGEON, Montrose. Pa. Gives

especial attention to diseases of the Heart and
Lungs and all Surgical diseases. Office over the Post
Office. Boards at Searle's Hotel. [Sept. 4. IS6G.

BALDWIN, ALLEN, & AIIcCAIN
DEALERS in-Flonr, Salt, Pork, Fish, Lard, Grain

Feed, Candle& Clover and Timothy Seed. Also
Groceries such as Sugars, Molasses, Syrups, Tea an.
Coffee. West side of Public Avenue.

Montrose, April 17, 1866.

BURNS & NICHOLS,-
pkEALERS in Drags, Medicines, Chemicals, Dye

stuffs, Paints, Oils, Varnish, Liquors, Spices, Fan
cyarticles. Patent Medicines, Perfumery and Toilet Ar
tides. OrPreseriptions carcfuily compounded.

Public Avenue, above Searle% Hotel, Montrose, Pa
A: B. litmus, • - - Axes Niguel-5

Sept. 11, 1866.
a

L. W. SEARLE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, office over the Store of Z

Cobb,. opposite Searle's Hotel, Montrose, Pa.
May 1, 1866.

DR. E. P. HINES,
1611-A8 permanently located at Friendsvitle for therm.-
JUIL. pose ofpracticing medicine and, surgery in all Its

branches. He may belound at the Jackson House.
Office hours from 8 a. m., to 9 p. m. janl6tf
Friendsville, Pa., Jan. 15th, 1866. •

ROGERS & ELY,
V. ss. Ai..u.aticarLetoriss,

Dun* - Brooklyn, Pa

• PETER HAY,
U. ES. .121.1.1.cetilcormmer,

febl 61t1 Auburn 4 Cornets, Pa.

C. S. GILBERT,
tr. IEI. 491.u.coticirLa3esz..

sep7 64t1 Great. Bend, Pa.

STROUD & BROWN,
IFIRE,,AND LIFE INSURANCE AGENTS. Al

basiness attended to promptly, on (Mr terms. Of
flee first door north o(" Montrose Hotel," west side o
ftblic Avenue, Montiose, Pa. , [Jan. 1,1866.
BILLISGB BruotrD, - - CELUILES L. BE.OWN

C. O.,FORDEW/I,
Bear& SHOE Dealer and Manufacturer, 'M ontrose,

Pa. Shop on Main street, onetloorbelow the Post
Office. ADkinds ofwork ,uado to order, and repairing
done neatly. jani 6.5

•

4 . DR. E. L. BLAKESLEE,
ioIEf_YSIIAN 8c BURGEON, has located atBrooslyn,

Pa.rjl-ithVlA:ro.illybe Wr ialvioar ttle .ndO3Arcoemiri..toima .ll calls_
with

[July 11—ly

JOHN SAUTTER,

RESPECTFULLY announces that he is D3W pre-
pared to cat all kinds of Garments in the most

Fashionable Style, and warranted to flt with elegance
and ease. Shop over I.N.Bullard's Store, Montrose.

DOCT. E. L. HANDRICK,
bIIYSICIAN BURGEON, respectfully tenders hie
.1 professional services to the citizen of Friends-
vino and vicinity. riirOffice lathe officeof Dr. Lect.
Boards at J. Raeford's. two 631 f

ABEL TITRRELL,
®EAU'S in Drain, Medicines, Chemicals, Dye

Stuffs, 031ass Ware Paints, Oils,Varnish, Win-
lowGlass,Groceries,Fancy Goods,Jewelry Perfh-

logy,Wtfor all the moatpopular PATENT
NELL ,-7Montrose, Pa.

•

I JOHNGROVES,
VASHIONABLE Milan, Montrose, Pa. Shop

one.flopr west of Searle's Hotel.
ordersfilled promptly, In tint-ratestyle.ll?

Cutting done cm shOrt notice, and warranted to tit I

WM. W. SMITH,r •

rIABINET AND CHAIR MANUFACTURER/3,—Foe
4 1J ,ef,Maili street, Montrose, Pe. • tf

•

n. BURRITT,
'DEAL/lEln Staple andFancyDry Goode,Crockery

Hardware; IrOn, Stoves,Drugs, Oils,and Paints
Bootsand Shoes,Hats and Caps, Furs, Buffalo Robes
proceries,Provisione,c;43..liew,Miltord, Pa.

fLWr• M; It COOPER L- CO., ,ttANICERS. Montrose, Pa. Snecessoreto Post,Cooper
& Co. !:0111ce, Lathrop'. newbuilding,"Punipike-et.

minimize coma =or zonwren.

A. WARREN,

XPTORBBY NPLAW. Bounty, Back Pay, Pension,andEsemptlon Claims attended to. fablWacopat door belowBoyd'a Btoro Nontrole,Pa

Fire, Life. and Accddintel
GENERAL. INSURANCE AGENCY,

ikaciaatz-Pise•,

Home Insurance Co. of N. Y.,Capital and
Surplus, $3,000,00

Insurance Co. of North America, Phil's,
Capital and Surplus, I 1,700,000

InternationalFiro Insurance Co. ofN. Y.,
Capital and Surplus, ' 1,500,000

Lycoming County Muttmlinsurance Co.of
Muncy, Penn a, -Capita and Surplus, 2,500,000

Farmer'slintuallnsuranaCo. York, Pa.,
Capitaland Surplus, 600,000

.Enterprise Insurance Company, Phil'a,
Capital and Surplus, 575,900

Insurance Co. State ofPennsylvania, Phil.
Capital and Surplus, , 700,000

Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Co. 01
Hartford, Conn.'paying 60 per cent.
dividends to theassurcd. &The notes
given for half the premium is never to
be paid under any circtanstances... he
policy will alvfays be paid in full, and

• the notes given up. Capital,
American Lila Insurance CO., Philadel-

phia, Capital,
Travelers Insurance Co. Hartford, Conn.,

Insuring against all kinds ofaccidents
Capital, 500,000

Hartford Fire Insurance company, Hart-
ford. Conn., Capital and Surplus,

Putnam Fire Insurance Co., Hartford, Ct.,
Capital, 8500,000

Hartford Live Stock Insurance Company.
Insurance on all kinda ofLive Stock,
against theft and death from any
cause. Capital, 6500,000

business entrusted-to our care will be attend-
ed to on fair terms, and all losses promptly adjusted.

- STROUD Et; BROWN, Agents.
011.1ce first door north of" Montrose Hotel," west

dide otPublic Avenue.
M. C. SUTTON, ESQ., Friendsville, Solicitor.

BELLINGS STROUD, Crum.= L. Ilnowa.
Montrose, Jan. Ist. ism. ly

10,000,000

1,000,000

$1,583,163

ERIE RAILWAY.--On and after Mon-
day, April 29th, 180. tralna will leave Great

Bend at about the following hours.viz.:
GOING WEST

5.53a. m. Night Exprese, Mondays excepted, for Ito-
Chester, Buffalo, tealamdnea and Dunkirk making di-
rect connection whit trains of the Atlantic and Great
Western, Lake Shore and Grand Trunk Railways. for
all points West ; also at Binghamton for Syracuse;
at Owego for Ithaca, and at Elmira for Canandaigua.

3.35 a. m. Night Entresa, Daily, for Rochester,
Salamanca, Dankltk, and the West. Stops

at Great Bend on Mondays only.
&VI a. m. Mail Train, Sundays excepted, for Buffalo

and Dunkirk, connecting nt Elmira for Canandaigua.
11.31 a. m. Emigrant Train, Daily, for the West.
3.53 p. m. Day Express, Sundays excepted, for Ro-

chester. Buffalo, Salamanca, Dunkirk, and the West.
Connects at Binghamton for Syracuse : at Owego for
Ithaca; at Elmira for Canandaigua; at Salamanca
with the Atlantic and Great Western Railway, and at
Buffalo with the Lake Shore and Grand Trunk Rail-_ . .
ways, for all points West and South.

7. 51 p. td. Express Mail, Sundays excepted, fnr Buffa-
lo, Salamanca, audtDatikirk, connectinz with trains
for the West ; also at Elmira for Canandaigua

2.40p. in. Way Freight, Sundays excepted.
GOING EAST

T.06 a. in. Cincinnati Expree, Mondays exeepted,
at Lackawax-en for Hawley, and at Graycourtfor New-
burg and Warwick.

6.00 p. in. Accommodation Train Daily.
2. 00p. in. Day Express. Sundays excepted.
9•27 p. in. New York and Baltimore Mail, Sandays ex-

cepted.
8.43 a. m. NightExpress, Daily, connecting at Grays

court for Warwick; and at New York withafternoon
trains and steamers for Boston and New England
cities.

.10.20 a. m. Way Freight, Buil:days excepted.
WM. R. BARR. H. RIDDLE.
may 7 Gen'l Passenger Agent. Gen•lBurn.

NEW FIRM.
MUSIC & JEWELRY.
MBE subscriber baying formeda parinersbip with
IL MR. J. A. STEVENS,-wishes to make his best

bows tohis old Customers, and inform them that the
Mercantile Department of the business will hereafter
be carried on by 0. D. Beman it Co. with increased
capital and facilities, a large stock of New Gootpla in ail
departments, a store thoroughly refitted, and

Prioess
The Watch-making. Department

I$retained by me, and wilizeceive my personal atten-
tion. I have eecutod the services of MR. C.lf. %VOLD-
BYE, a gentleman who has had twenty-tive years in the
bent shops of Europe, and has no superior in-the coun-
try. I shall therefore be able to do all work within
three days from the time it is left.

The Clock and Jewelry Repairing
Will be owned by Mr, Stevens, who will do ,all work in
that line promptly, and in the best style.

Nov. 27, 18f6 0. D. BE3IA.N
1:201:7R. 51TC,C133..

will consist of a fall assortment of the following goods,
suitable for this market, which will be sold as low, and
many of them lower, than by any one else this side of
New York city.

Read the Catalogue.
CLOCKS & WATCHES

WATCHES
American, Swiss and English, both gold and silver

SETH THOMAS CLOCKS,
All styles, Including their celebrated Calender Clocks,

which tell the day of the month and week, also the
name of the month, making the changes for every
month correctly, with no cars but to wind them once a
weeek.

JEWELRY.
Heavy, solid GoldChains, Hooks and Keys. Fine sol-

id sets of Jewelry—Pins, Sleeve Buttons, Studs, Ear
Rings, &c. &c.
WEDDING RINGS.

SPECTACLES,
A large, tine assortmen

Nyarrantedto flt all kinds of eyes
SOLID G OLD VMS.
A neat little Charm holding eight small Photographs

GOLD PENS.
A lino assortment, ivith and without holders. Old

ones repo inted.
SOLID SILVER WARE.

Made to order of pure Coin, consisting of Spoons,
Forks, Thimbles, Batter Knives, Napkin Rings, pan.Knives, Vest Chains, &c.
PLATED WARE.

Thebest in market—single, double, treble and quad-
ruple plate, and wannigivrEn—from a full Tea Set down,
including Castors, Cakeand Card Baskets, ice Pitchers,
Waiters,ButterDishes, Sugar Bowls, Caps, Tea Bells,
&c. &c. &c.

PIANOS.
MUSIC.

Manufacturedby Decker Brothers, which, with their
late improvements, surpass those of any other makers.
Also, Bradbary's New Scale Pianos—a splendid instru-
ment.' Other Pianos fiom $350 to $5OO. .

CABINET ORGANS,
From $llO to sl2oo—warranted for flys years. They

are the finest reed instrument in the world, and I have
only to say that 1 have sold nearly $15,000 worth of
them in the last four years ; and they are all in good or-
der and have never coot my customers a cent for repairs.
VIOLINS, GUITARS, etc.
Violins from E 5 to VKI, Flutes, Fifes, Clarionets,Ban

Jos, Guitars, Bows, Strings, Tuning Forks, ,tc,

BRASS BANDS
Supplied_ with instrumentsofthe bestAmerican man-

ufacture, by the single 'instrument orfall set, at the ma-
ker's price—also music for any number of instruments.

Instruction Books and Sheet Music on hand, and new
supplies receivetlevery week. Piano Stools from $6 to
slh. • •

Perfect Sewing Areeclles. •
We have the exclas ye agency for R. J. Roberts' Pa-

tent Parabola Needler—theloest in the world. Try ono
paper and Hoot satiated the money will berefunded.
Fire Arm and sporting Materials.

Allen's, Spencer's, and Henry's Breech!loadink Ri-
fles, all styles Revolvers,Fowling Pieces, Shot Belts
and Powder Flasks, tutridosfor all the XT. 8. Axmyguns

sizes.,
also 11. S. other Percussion Caps, CooperCartridges, all styles and sanf .

0. D. BRIJAN, ' -
'

' J. A. STEVENS.
Montrose; Nov.ili DM.

I .

HOWARDA. . clation•PlhUadelphla,Pa

1Diseases ofthe ervona,Seminal,l.7rinarjand sex-nalsysteme—new an reliable treatment—'-inReparteof
the HOWARD ABS OILTION. Smithy mall Wiggled
attarenvelopes,fre (lame. AddreseDr.j.Binume

Rovawrox, Howardbteseclation,Ka 9 Beath9th etre.
Philadelphia, Pa.

MINER & COATS,
Main stroet, 5 doors bolo* Boyd's Corner, Montrosoo

FLOUR, GROCERIES, IND
PROVISIONS,

We are constantly receiving and now have on band,
a fresh stock of Goods in.our line, which we will sell

CHEAP! CHEAP! CHEAP!
for cash, or exohange for produce.

GOOD TEAS,
COFF.EE,),SUGAR,
MOLASSES, SPICES,
PORK, FISH, LARD,
HAMS, DRIED FRUITS,

CLOVER & TIMOTHY SEED, &c

We have refitted and made additions to our Stock of
Palls, and are now ready to forward Sutter to the be, t
commission houses in Nei York, free of charge, and
make liberal advancements on conalgunieuts.

Call and examine oar Stock before purchasing else
where, and convince yourselves of the

GOOD QUALITY & CHEAP PRICES
or our Goods.

C. G. MINER, -
•

•i' W. R. COATS

Montrose, April 16, 1867

GROVER it BAKER'S

.t17,711E EI2IIIIBAZ

WERE AWARDED THE

HIGHES2' PREMIUMS

At the State Fairs of

New York, Illlinois, -

- Virginia,
New Jersey, Michigan, N. Carolina,
Vermont, Wisconsin, Tennessee,
Pennsylvania, lowa, Alabhma,
Ohio, Kentucky, Oregon,
Indiana;-, Missouri, California.

" ----) At the Fairs of the
American Institute, Pranklie Institute, Maryland In-

stitute, Massachusetts Mechanics' Association,
' Penn. Mechanics' Institute, St. Louis •

Agricultural and Mechanics'
ASsociation,

And at nnmerona Inetitnte and CountyPalm Including
anthe • Fairsat which they were exhibited the past
threeyears.

Fret prizes have also been awarded these machines at
the exhibitions of

London, Paris, Dublin, Litz, Besancon,
Bayonne, St. Dizier, Chalons,

And they have been fitraished by special command
to the

Empress of France,
. Empress ofAustria,

Emirreslof Russia,
E.mpress ofBrazil,

Queen of Spain, and
Queen of Bavaria

The Grover & Ba)eer Elastic Stitch:, Sewing Machines
are superior to all others for the following reasons :

I. They new direct from the spools,and require nord
winding of thread.

2. They are more easily understood and need, and
ess liable to derangement than anyCaber machines.
8. They are capable of executing perfectly, without

change of adjustment, a much greater variety of work
than other machines.

4. The stitch made by these machipes is much more
firm, 'elastic and durable, especially upon articles which
require tobe washed and ironetl,.than anyother stitch.

5. This stitch, owing toithe manner in which the no.
der thread is inwrought, is much thp most plump and
beautiful in nee, and retains this plumpness and beauty
e*n upon articles frequently washed and ironed until
they are worn out.

8. The structure of theseam Is such that, though it
be cot orbroken at -intervals of only's few stitches, it
will neither open,„run, orravel, butremains thin and
durable.

7. Unlike other machines, these fasten both ends o
he seam by their own operation.
8. With thesemachts, while silk tensed upon the

right or face side of th seam, cottoninay be need upon
the other side withoutrlessening the strength or dura-
bilityof the Seam. This can.be done-on no other ma-
chine, and is agfeat saving upon all articlesetitched or
made up with silk.

0. These machines, in addition to their superior mer-
its as instruments for: sewingby a change of adjust-
ment, easily learned and practiced, execute the most
beautiful and permanent embroidery and ornamental
work.

GROVER BARER B. M. co.,
495 Broadswiy, Now York,

730 Chestatit Street, Phil'a,Oct. 2.3.-10 m

EQUALIZATION Of BOUNTIES
SOLDIERS: Congress has Just pulled an act to e.dual-

izee your Bounties! Those who -have not already
done so, should make immediate application. Wid-owsheirs orparentstifSoldiers whd have died in the
service, are entitled to the same bounty the soldier, if
living, would receive. Having already prepared over
two hundred claims, those who hate delayed making
application will find It greatly to their advantage to
give me acall. -

Invalids andmldons maiticd.to an increase of pen-
sion under act 'approved June 6,1861 should also make
application. Information- tree.

GEO. LITTLE,
t Licensed Gofernment Agent.

Montrose, Aug. 7,1860. tf, :

EIICIOT-arOXIMELSI7
PENSIONS", :BOUNTY, AND.

BACK:PAY.•ll7RticiOneallrEDA.TiTto.97l29„c7ii
claims enernetea toLts cane. prompt attentionnnt,n, Infor-
'nustion PRES. - • i:..8. PITCH.

Montrose, Jan. 14,'1866. tf •

Three _Cheers fbr GenGrant.
HIF, HIP 'HU.R4AII7 ,'

3Prof. .oltzearleiss Thittclirries,
TUE Ileyfillirtiri hie, ;removed his shop to the

basement OM L. Weeks' stew Store. where hofproared to give good eatisfaetion. When Igotoplebthis subject language gills to. express It.

tr.urrt
CrEIILAILWANCION,

Maolau4e& Rotsil Dealers in

gtm2.romma,
PL C:3O ,

STEEL, NAILS,
%IM.OITIBILS,

BUILDER'S HARDWARE.
RINE BAIL, COUNTERSUNK cfS T RAIL SPIKES

RAILROAD ,A MINING SUPPLIES. • •
CARRIAGE SPRINGS, AXLES, SKEINS AND

BOXES, BOLTS; NUTS and WASHERS,
PLATED BANDS. MALLEABLE

fR oxs: num, sroxgs,
,NELLOES, SEATBPINDLEB. BOWS, de..

ANVILS, VICES, STOCKS and DIES, BELLOWS,
UAMMERS, SLEDGES. FILES, &c. '

CIRCULAR AND MILLSAWB,I3PLTING, PACKING
TACKLE 'BLOCKS, PLASTER' PARIS

CEMENT, lIAIR & GRINDSTONES.
FRENCH WINDOW GLASS. LEATHER & FINDINGSFAMBANWH SCALES.

Scranton, March 24, 1883. Iy

I@T®W Firm.
Baldwin, Allen, & M Cain.

DEALERS IN

Flour, Feed, Salt, Pork, Butter, Cheese,
Dried Beef, Hams, Fish, Smoked Hal-

ibut, Candles, Tea, Coffee, Spices,
Syrup, Molasses, Sugar,

Seed Wheal,
Cloy& d Timothy Seed, Flax-seed, Beans,

Brooms, Nails, cl:e. tee
Thankful for past patronage, we shall be happy to Bee

and waft upon our old and new customors.
•All Goodsand Flour warranted. .

A. BALDWIN. W. L. ALLEN. d.H.-DWAIN-
Montrose, Feb. 5,1867.

31E133X1Vle'

ELECTRIC SOAP
Saves Time, Saves Money, Saves Labor,

Saves Clothes, Saves Women,
. And all Gocers sell if.

It is used by cutting Into small shavings and dissolv-
ing inhet water, then soak the clothes five to ten min-
utes, and a little hand rubbing will make them as clean
as hours of machine rubbing wonla do, with ordinary
soap, and the most delicate fabric receive no Injury.—
We can-referto thousands of ramilteswho arc using it,
and who could not be persuaded to do without

DOBBINS' ELECTRIC SOAP.
gar 'Sold by all leading Grocers throughout the State

Niannfactured only by
•

TiC:i ..12112V/ c 1-aC10173E1,
WIIOLESALE OFFICE,

107 South Fifth Street, Philad'a.
Nov. 13, lStb.—ly'a&c

Lackawanna &BloomsburgR. R.
ON and after November 27, 1865, passenger trains

will run as follows:
SOUTHWARD

A. M. A. M. P. N.
Leave- Scranton. 5:50 • . 10:50 4:50

" Kingston, 6:55 ' 11:15 6:20
" Rupert. '9:15 .' 8:53
" Danville, . 9:50 ' 9:30

Arrive at Northumberland, 10:30 108:15
NORTHWARD.

Leave Northnmberlrnd, 8:00 8:05_ . .
• • Danville, 840 3:40

'Rupert, 9:15 A . Al . 4:15
" Kingston, 2:35 8:30 6:55

Arrive at Scranton, 3:45 9:35 9410
Passengers taking train south from Scrantonat 5:50

a. m. via Northumberland, reach Harrisburg at 12:38 p.
tn.; Baltimore 5:30p. m.; Washington 10:00p. m.; via
',lnner reach Philadelphia at '1:00 p. m.

Kingston, Nov. 25. H. A. FONDA, Supt.

QB,EAT DEPOT

-FOR-

cAL.wI6E3,

FURS,

CI-.ooTralraG,

FURNISHING GOODS

GLOVES & MITTENS,

BOOTS & SHOES.

ALL KINDS OF

YKSCIE TVu,s;
made to order, and Merchants supplied at' the !west

New York rates

,• .i ,

IMIZEI

-The public are invited to:cad. _cumin° %Goods, end
getpoo it,they tkon4s.

t, A . •. ' ' L. O. R

Piabilo Menu, Diagtrost, Aug. ,f:.

taiiiiione-temand
J. W. BRADLEY'S CdebratatiPatent

DUPLEX ELLIPTIC
(OR DOUBLE SIWNG)'-

SKIRT.

The wonderful flexibility and great comfort radpleasure to any Lady wearing theDuplex Elliptic Miltwill be experienced particularly in all crowded As,blies, Operas, carriages, railroad cars, church pivi,arm chairs, for promenade and house dress,as thertir,canbe folded when in use to occupy a small placers*easily or conveniently as a silk or muslin dress, as Ia•valuable quality in crinoline, not found in any singlespring skirt.
A lady having enjoyed the pleasure, comfort and greatconvenience ofwearing theDoplexElliptic steel sprit ,Skirt for a single day will never afterwards willia lf;dispense with their use. For children, misses, asyoung ladies they are superioeto another!.
They will notbend or breakAke the single spiatbut will preserve their, perfect and graceful shape who,three or four ordinary skirts Would. have ,been throwsaway as useless. The hoops are covered with doubleand twisted thread, and the bottom rods are(not onlydouble springs, but twice (or double) covered, previal.

ing themfrom wearing out when dragging dOwn steep,
stairs,

The Duplex Elliptic is a great favorite with aillsherand is universally recommehded by the Fashion Mits,
pines as the standard skirt of the fashionable world.

To enjoy the follo*lng inestimable advantages Ircrinoline, viz : superior quality, perfect manafacttm,
stylish shape and Bei eh, tisibilitya durability, comirp
and economy, inquire for Y. W7-11radiers Duplex D.
liptic, or Doable Spring Skirt, and be sure you get Its
genuine article.

CAUTlU3.—Tognard against imposition be parties.
lar to notice that skirts offered as " Duplex" have th
red Ink stamp, viz: " J. Pr% Bradley's Duplex Sup
Springs" upon the waistband—none others are gen.
Inc. Also notice that every hoop will admit a pia be.
frig passed through the centre, thps revealing the two
(or double) springs braided together therein, whirl I,
the secret ofthetr flexibilityand strength, arida can.
hi:tat:on not tobe found Inany other skirt.

For sale in all stores where first clues :Aids are soli
throughoutthe United States and elsewhere.

Manufactured by the sole owners of the Patent.
• Wests, Bradley et Carey,

97 Chambersand 79 .t 81 Reads sta., New York.
hlay 1, 1867-Bta ,

VOUTZ'S CELEBRATED HORSE
AND CATTLE POWDERS.

This preparation. long and favorably known, will
thoroughly- reinvigorate broken-down and low-eplrltal
horses by strenth ening and cleansing the sionista andintesdnes.
It is a sure preventive of all diseases incident Co thlo

animal, such as Lung Fever, Glanders, IreilOW Wale,
Heaves, Coughs, Distemper, Fevers, Foander, loss at
Appetite and VitalEnergy, &c, Its use improves tat
wind, increases the appetite, gives a smooth and glossy
skin, and transforms the miserable skeleton into a ant
looking and spiritedhorse.

TO KEEPERS OF.COWS,
this preparation is invaluable, It increases the gamut.
t..y. and improves the quality of the milk. Ithas been
proven by actual experiment to increase the Tenth,
of Milk andoream twenty per cent. and make the but-
terfirm and sweet. hi fattening cattle, it gives then
an a•-petite.loosens their hide, and makes them thrin
much faster

• IN ALL DISEASES OF SWINE,
snob as Coughs, Ulcers- in the,Lmign, Liver, tt
article acts as a specifc. By piitting from one binpaper to a paper in a-barrelot, swill the above disesses
will be eradicated or entirely prevented. If given in
time, a certain preventive and care:for the Hoz Chola.
ra. Price 25 cents per paper, or 5 papers for $l. he.
pared by

S. A. FOUTZ & BRO.,
at their wholesale Drug and Medicine depot, N0.116
Franklin et., Baltimore, Md. For sale by Druggim
and storekeepers throughout the United States.

Ver For sale in Montrose by
n0v421 ypgl6 &DEL rtIRRELL.

& Lecture to Young ~Men.
•

Jast_published in a sealed Envelope. Riceßice i •e Bemire.
A Lecture on the Nature, Treatment, and radical cure
ofSpermatorrhcea, or seminal. weakness, invoinotaq
emissions, sexual debility, and impediments to mar-
riage generally. Nervousness, consumptien„ Bpllepy,
andfits; mental and physical incapacity,- resultine from
selfabuse &c.—By Robart J. Colvervrell, author
of the " Green Book," &c.

The world renowned author, In ibis admirable Lee.
lure, clearly proves from his own experience that the
awful consequences of-self abuse maybe effectually re-
moved without medicine, and without dangerous mr.
.gical operations, bongies, instruments, rings, or cor-
dialsopointing out a mode of cureat once certain and
effectual, by which every sufferer, no matter-what his
condition may be. maycure himself cheaply, privately,
ani radically. This Lecture will, prove a boon to thou-
sands.

Sent,underseal to any address, In a plain sealed en
velope, on the receipt of six cents, or two portage
stamps. Also Dr. Culvervrell's • "'Marriage guide;'
price 23 cents. Address the publishers,

Ulu& J. C. KLEr.-s co.,
127 Bowery, New York., Post Office'box OS&

March 10, 1867—lysurp.

SOLDIERS' -BOUNTYBOUNTY,
PENSIONS,*

and. 33/61,035. Pay,
TEE undersigned, LICENSED AGENT of the Ga-

ERN/ONT, having obtained the necesstu7 forme,
&a.. will give prompt attention to all claims intrusted
to his care. No charge unless imccessftil..

GEO. P. LITTLE.
Montrose, June

nELAWARE, LACKAWANNA and
WESTERN R. R. SummerArrangement, 1861.

PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE
'WESTWARD. 1 • EASTWARD.

Mail Pasnngr •
Mail raingertrain. train. I STATIONS, 1 train. train.

A. PI. , A. RI. P. III P. R.

;I 9,00 New York,...-
New Hampton...-. • 25 ,25 5

11,30 30
12,48 Mannnka Chnn.... 1,85

o 12 45, Dela Vla.re ....Dine ... 1.30
.4 . 4,80 10,10 Scranton ~... 9.45

11. 6,86 11;43 Nicholson- - ~ 8„35
o 5,58 12,08 Hopbottom ........ 8,18
6 6,20 12,88 Montrose • ~... 7,63
1.1. 8,41 I 1,08 New Milford --

..... \7.84
.7, ' `TAO 1,35 I Great Bend '7,15
a _P.M. P.M *Foot of Liberty-at. A. M

CONNECTIONS-.--WERTWARD.
Tho Mat! train from New York connects at Its-

nunka Chunk with the train leaving Philatila(Kcnsing-
' ton (taped.)at 6,00 a. in.. and atereatßendWith through
Mailtrain on the Erie RailWay, With sleeping car et•
Lathed, stopping at all theprincipal stations. on that
road, end arriving StBuffalo at 0,18 a.m.
,_ The I. assenger train from Scranton connects at Ort
Bend with through trains going "west and east on ETIC
Railway, arriving at•Buffaloat 1,28a. nu, and at Salk
mantaat 12 m. , . .

```"CONNECTIONS-TrEA.STWARD.~.

The Mail train from Great Bend connects there
with the CincinnatiEspress on the Erie Rathray from
the west ; at Manunka Chunk with a tramfor Philad'a
and intermediate stations, arriving in Philadelpats si

6,50 p. m.; and at New newton with atrain for Easton
Bethlehem, Allentown,Reacting and Harrisburg, snit,

at Harrisburg at 8,80 p. In.
At Scranton, connections nre made with trains oaths

Lackawanna andBloomsburg R.R. to and from Pittston
Kingston.Wilkesbarre, Berwick, Bloom sluirg,Danrille.
-Northuniberland, Harrisburgand intermediatestations,
and with trains on the Delaware and Hudson Railroad
Wind front Carbondale and Intermediate stations.

R. A. HENRY . J. BRISBIII.
manall. General Ticket Agent. President.

6.20:p
4.311.,
4.018.85'.8,051Si4.40

P 1

GARDEN SEEDS.
A larsrermortment.. Largo papers and =all. Als°

FLOWER SEEDS, for hal,o-by
Ifoiltrose, Aprll 186f: ABEL TIIREELL

TheMontrose Democrat
11111011LDIIIIEDMtnTUESDAY MOMING, MOISTIOII

81784VICHAVIVA Comyri, Pl., HT
)$r,COr ..IEINt. xTr c•

StPlll Alfrl7lll .11.*ANcx—on pm" st, ay irsis•
•

Ilireinesa advertiseptinto inserted M$1 per Kays

.101 Ines,three tintes;and Zetafor each additkaud
I.,_*earlyViTerllPers, with! nortsl changes, charged 10

uorfour squares, quarter column $l5, half colqungo,
'One column $6O, and other animas inexact proP

• :flaslncos car,ds ofthree ILues or one dollars Me.

1131!"Legal stglie43s customary rites,—iihoot
ccnti inadditionto liminessrates; •

'rsioblerintinx.executed neatly and promPtli
talepaten'.

MortOgil,- J;uttlces,, constables'.
tichoolaa othermanto? salP.
BrikrzEills a Osbisks, =ciao's.


